Job Title: Upscale Security Officer
Location: St. Kitts
Employment Status: Full-time
Salary: Based on Experience
To Apply: Please email your resume to contact@hartglobalmanagement.com.
Job Summary


As an upscale security officer, you will conduct unarmed foot and/or
vehicle patrol (interior and/or exterior), control access and egress,
monitors CCTV and alarm systems, use a variety of computer based
programs, compose reports, deter criminal activity and misconduct and
perform other duties as specified in post orders.

Job Responsibilities









Perform security patrols of designated areas on foot or in vehicle.
Watch for irregular or unusual conditions that may create security
concerns or safety hazards.
Sound alarms or call police or fire department in case of fire or
presence of unauthorized persons.
Warn violators of rule infractions, such as loitering, smoking or
carrying forbidden articles.
Permit authorized persons to enter property and monitors entrances and
exits.
Observe departing personnel to protect against theft of company
property and ensure that authorized removal of property is conducted
within appropriate client requirements.
Investigate and prepare reports on accidents, incidents and suspicious
activities.
Provide assistance to customers, employees and visitors in a courteous
and professional manner.

Qualifications









Must possess a high school diploma or equivalent.
Must be able to pass any required training or other qualifications for
licensing.
Must be at least 21 years old.
Must be able to work flexible schedules, including holidays.
Must have access to reliable transportation.
Must not use illegal drugs. Must be able to pass a drug test with
negative results.
Must submit to an extensive background check, including criminal
history, personal references, and employment and education
verification.
Upon acceptance of a job offer, must be able to pass the following:
o Physical exam, if armed or required by client contract.

Physical Requirement and Environment




Environment: Indoor and outdoor, temperature ranges from moderate to
extreme cold and heat.
Major activities: Walking, standing, speaking, listening and observing.
Physical efforts to carry out job duties: Standing, walking and
sitting. Minimal to no stooping or kneeling.

About Hart Global Management Group
Hart Global Management Group has provided services to start-ups, government
organizations, colleges and universities and small-to-large organizations. We
are the trusted advisors to the world’s leading businesses.
Our expertise has allowed us to become the leader in developing and
implementing a process that builds time standards, programs and performance
scorecards to help our clients with future performance expectations. Our
model determines expectations for growth and profitability for our clients as
we discover these expectations differ from their existing strategies and
identifies potential initiatives to increase long-term value.

